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Pultneyville Yacht Club
Signals from the Commodore
Welcome to October.
September was a
busy month and went
by way to fast.
Congratulations to
our new Vice
Commodore Debbie
Hefferon and Fleet
Captain Bob Hibbard, welcome to the
Executive Committee. Looking forward to
working with both of you. Thanks to Nancy
and Doug for being on the Executive
Committee. The International Festival was
a great way to end the season. Excellent
job done by Joe and Diane Davis, Marv
Hill and Sylvie Kless, Mike Schiff for his
excellent cooking skills and Nancy. The
food was delicious; Marv Hill (Beer Master)
and Joe Davis (Sommelier) did a fine job
with their tasting choices.
The Pumpkin Series started on September
15th, there was a record amount of boats
for the first race. Thank you Dave Muth for
letting Earl Chapman, Ira Goldman and I
use his boat for the first race. It was a fun
race and a beautiful day.

Hard to believe that our first haul out is
behind us. This year I worked for Chip
Stevens with the crew. What a well-run process and it is amazing to see how well everyone
works together. Also thanks to Pat Sangster and Larry Fedick who stepped in to assist in the
power washing of the bottom of the boats so John Kiever could go on our first break. Great job
to the whole crew and Crew Lead Joe Davis. Thanks to Jim Wurtenberg and all his helpers for
a delicious break and lunch spread for first Haul out.
Enjoy October; it is usually a beautiful month. Hopefully there will be many warm fall days with
excellent wind.
See you at the club
Kathy
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Notes from the Vice Commodore
Notes fro m the Vice Commodore
Anchored – what’s been happening
The Commodore’s Challenge has come and gone. This year, the Commodores’ Challenge
was hosted by the Pultneyville Mariners. The tradition has been that the commodores of the
Mariners and PYC race boats on the water with hosting alternating year to year. The host
club selects the type of boats to be used in a match race – same boats. The Commodore’s
put their own crews together. The winner of the race wins for their home club. For whatever
reason, there was no race on the water this year. Instead, there was a neighborly game of
Bocce. PMI won the Bocce game by 2 points. For years, no memento or trophy made the event memorable, so,
last year PYC presented a dual trophy; PYC on one side, Pultneyville Mariners on the other side. Although a
deed of gift for the perpetual trophy was presented for the winning club for a sailing race on the water between
commodores of both clubs last year, no written deed of gift for the trophy exists. In a neighborly gesture,
Commodore Fedick presented the trophy to the Mariners for hosting an enjoyable afternoon.
The 2nd annual International Festival was a huge hit. Highlights included tastings and progressive wine servings
from beers and wines from around the world organized by Joe Davis, Journey and Marv Hill, Serenity. We had
a piñata for the kids and photos from around the world organized by Sylvie Kless, Serenity. The upfront party
planners we owe thanks to include Joe and Diane Davis, Journey – loved the potato pancakes, one of my favs,
Marv and Sylvie for preparations and lots of run around, and thanks to all who chipped in to help in a big way:
Mike Schiff, Tayva, Peter Fisk, Tai•Pan, Larry and Betsy Rice, Zest, Carolyn and Jon Flowerday, Pandora,
Cathy MacDonald,Windward Skye II, Teresa, Santa Maria and to everyone else who helped in the merry clean
up crew. What a feast, could not have had a nicer group of people with such a great spread of food and drink
from as far away as Chili, Portugal, Australia, Italy, Germany, Sweden, China. U.S., Hungary, Greece and Israel.
The winner of the early reservation lucky number seven goes to Joan Stage, Papillon. Joan received a gift
certificate to the Pultneyville Deli. Congratulations Joan and thank you for getting your reservations in early!
Gracie!
This year's Early Haul has come and gone. Although we were lucky to not have the high winds, the afternoon
turned out to be a soaker. Special thanks go to Jim Wurtenberg who's family owns Superior Mobile Foods was
host of the clubhouse for the day. Nice touch and great eats!
Re: PYC regalia. Check out the new bags the Mike and Mary Jane McDonald, Irish Diplomacy have on hand
or ask them to send you a picture. The PYC burgee will look great on these. Great shape with great nautical
colors. Grab them while you can. They’ll make great holiday gifts!
Coming up!
Mark your calendars and line up your sitters! November 9th will be the Annual Fall Banquet / Cups and Flags.
Our hosts this year are Sue and Andrew Davidhazy, Adria. We’ll meet at the Daisy Flour Mill. Some traditions
are worth keeping. One of them is the annual slide show of member’s pictures from the summer. Please send
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your photos to Andrew at andpph@davidhazy.orgearly so he has time to organize them. Although many enjoyed
the entertainment last year at the Fall Banquet, because the EC has decided against any outside entertainment
for any PYC events, we will instead have a game run by PYC members at this year's Fall Banquet / Cup and
Flags
A note unrelated to social, but worthy of mentioning. Please be sure to put life jackets on children and pets when
boarding and exiting your boats. It is the most likely time to take a dip. We are guilty of the neglect as well. Just
a reminder! :)
Going to take a little personal time.
The house preparation for the 2nd Cradle Day on October 12th will be handled by Anneleise Bopp, Nyneve
The house preparations for the 2nd Haul will be lead by Terri Bolt, Tantrum with Diane Boesel, Avalon, Carol
Burkwit and Cathy MacDonald, Windward Skye II assisting.
House preparations for Fleet Captain’ Workday will be provided by Carolyn Flowerday. Pandora.
Thank you ladies for covering for me! Please tell these ladies how much you love them!
See you on the rebound . . . for sure at the Fall Banquet / Cups and Flags.
Nancy Gong
Vice Commodore

Secretary’s Report...
Please give a warm welcome to new member Pedro Luis Munoz. Pedro Luis has been
boating since 1993 in Lake Ontario, Genesee River and Irondequoit Bay. He lives in
Ontario and sails a 30 foot Ericson named Celtic Wind. With Pedro Luis joining PYC our
membership now stands at 79 Voting, 5 Nonvoting, 3 Reciprocal and 1 Social.
The calendar has been revised to reflect events for the rest of the year, so be sure to take a
look.
Enjoy the rest of the summer while it lasts!
Ellen
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Fleet Captain’s Report...
The Fun Stuff:
The last 2013 Thursday night race was followed with a season end celebration in
the pavilion. This was a dish-to-pass , BYOB feast with a wide selection of fabulous
food. The pavilion was packed with the crew of the 15 or 16 boats that participate in
the Thursday series. Earl Chapman captured some nice photos of the celebration.
The PYC Pumpkin series began on the first Sunday
following Labor Day. This is a more casual race often
with skippers crewing aboard crew’s boats or crewed
by family members that would violate their homework
curfew inthe Thursday night series. Dave Muth and
Earl Chapman have been drumming up support and
marshaled thirteen boats for the first race. The Pumpkin Series started on Sunday, Sept 15, at 1PM and will
continue as long as people keep showing up. 1PM
means at least one person from the crew ought to
make an appearance at the pavilion at 1PM to find out
the plan for the afternoon.

Get some more use from your boat as the days get
shorter, the winter gets closer, and the football just isn't
good enough to make it a priority. We call it racing, but
nothing like you'd expect...You will get a flag for participation. (Where else can you get a > flag for just showing
up?) So come on out and join us.

Don’t forget to join us at the Pultneyville Yacht Club Fall
Awards Banquet on November 9th. Nancy Gong has
planned some fun based upon a suggestion made by
one of the PYC crew.
The Not-So Fun Stuff:
The race buoys will be pulled soon after the final
Pumpkin race, and the navigation buoys once the boats
are on the hard. As always many hands make light
work and no volunteers will be turned away. The Fleet
Captain’s workday to pull the navigation buoys is
October 26th. Come down and join us, I’m sure it will be a nice warm day filled with comradery.
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Early haul was a great success. We
hauled eighteen yachts on Saturday
September 21. The rain held off
until about 11:00 am and then fell
steadily the rest of the day. It was a
great team effort led by Joe Davis.
Thank you to all the members who
helped on the crews for your hard
work and a safe haul-out. In addition, everyone
appreciated the refreshments provided by Vice
Commodore Gong and her team.

Cradle Day for the late haul is scheduled to begin at
8:00 am on Saturday October 12th. Late Haul-Out will
begin at 7:00 am on Saturday October 19th. The first
shift should arrive at 6:30 am to get everything set up
and ready so that we can have the first yacht in the
slings at 7:00 am. The second shift should arrive at
11:30 am so we have a smooth hand-off from the first
shift. The morning crew will be led by Tony Belaskas.
Fred Bertoni will lead the afternoon crew. We are
hauling thirty-nine yachts; it will be a very busy and long
day. The crew assignments and yacht locations are
posted in this edition of The Lake Soundings. Members hauling their yachts must be present for cradle day and
haul day. Please read through the Shoring Policy starting on page 7.13 in the 2013 PYC Membership Log; it’s
very important that you are prepared to haul and store your yacht according to the policy.
The Lettering Lounge in Williamson installed the new
PYC sign on the west side of the Clubhouse. Nearly
everyone I’ve spoken to has said they liked the sign.
It’s a great way to let everyone who drives down the
road know who we are. Thanks to everyone who
helped with the logistics of getting the sign designed,
approved and installed.
Thanks to everyone for helping keep our club well
maintained and looking great!

Mark Laffin
585-314-8831
mark.laffin@gmail.com
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Second Haul Map and Assignments
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